Christian walk with God
Devotional

Are you disappointed with the relationships you’ve been trying to develop? Maybe the
communication with your spouse is lacking or you're looking for a trustworthy friend you can
call anytime with good and bad news but haven’t found one. Everyone just seems too busy to
talk or build a relationship with you. It makes you feel lonely, depressed, and downright
discouraged.
Well, I’m here to tell you that you are not alone in your feelings and frustrations. But, you are
looking in the wrong place. Man will always fail us, but Jesus never does. While we should
develop close relationships with others, we must first pursue developing a deep relationship
with God. He will teach us how to build our relationships with all of our connections when we
learn from the ultimate teacher.
Start with these 3 steps today as you take a step closer to walking with Jesus:
1st Step: Read The Christian Walk with God.
2nd Step: Write a simple plan on what
steps YOU are going to take on
building a relationship with God. Some
examples may be reading your Bible
and writing down what God speaks to
you through His Word and the Spirit.
Another example is to transform your
mind by intentionally not allowing
negative thoughts to distract godly
thoughts. In addition, setting aside
quiet time with the Lord as you speak
to Him like a close friend you respect
and love.

3rd Step: Launch your new Christian
Walk plan today. Record on a daily
basis your struggles, thoughts, and
God’s communication to you.
Optional: Listen to the song “Just a
Closer Walk with Thee” as you read the
Lyrics and think of His amazing love
and dedication for you.

How is your relationship with the Lord?
What new habits can you form to get
closer to Him? Pray that God leads you
on His path today.
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